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Product Model

Model Level: Baseline

Model Level: Development Line + Change Sets

Model Level: Assembly Structure

Tool Level: Change / Task Management

Tool Level: Version Control + Repositories
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Impact CM Approach

- ALM disciplines are described in MOF domain models.
- Eclipse RCP application leverages existing modeling infrastructure.
- Impact CM core concepts: product model, baselines.
  - The product model represents all product development activities.
  - A baseline represents the orderly transition from one product version to the next.
  - A baseline aggregates detailed information from various disciplines and keeps them persistent in the model repository.
Impact CM Architecture

Configuration Manager

Impact CM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subversive</th>
<th>Maven</th>
<th>Mylyn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eclipse RCP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EMF</th>
<th>GMF</th>
<th>Teneo</th>
<th>Compare</th>
<th>Zest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Model Repository

Postgres, Oracle, ...

Subversion

Eclipse IDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subversive</th>
<th>Impact</th>
<th>Mylyn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Bugzilla, Trac, ...
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Impact CM Tool Integration Example

- UML Tool (Enterprise Architect)
- Repository
  - Class
  - Use Case
  - Activity
  - Issue
  - Task
- Requirements (Doors)
- Word/Excel
- Open XML
- R1F
- XML-RPC
- Issue Tracker (Trac)
- JAVA-IDE (Eclipse)
- Project Management (Internal Application)
Impact CM Traceability
Impact CM Demo

IMPACT CM

Impact CM Licensing: GNU LGPL 2.1

/*
 * Impact CM: Taking configuration management to the next level
 * 
 * Copyright (C) 2010 by elego Software Solutions GmbH
 * 
 * This file is part of Impact CM.
 * 
 * Impact CM is free software: you can redistribute it and/or modify it
 * under the terms of the GNU Lesser General Public License as published
 * by the Free Software Foundation, either version 2.1 of the License, or
 * (at your option) any later version.
 * 
 * Impact CM is distributed in the hope that it will be useful,
 * but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
 * MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
 * GNU Lesser General Public License for more details.
 * 
 * You should have received a copy of the GNU Lesser General Public License
 * along with Impact CM. If not, see <http://www.gnu.org/licenses/>.
 */
http://www.elegosoft.com/
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